Friends of the Katy Trail Members – Summer 2023

The Friends of the Katy Trail membership program provides Katy Trail fans with the opportunity to support the Trail with an annual gift at levels from $75 to $5,000 and receive exclusive benefits.

We are pleased to recognize these FKT members at the $250+ levels.

**Leaders Circle* - Trailmasters $5,000**

- Buddy Cramer
- Sam and Carol Dalton
- Lillian and Tony Dona
- Jennifer and John Eagle
- Mark Eichorn
- Laura and Walter Elcock
- Mary and Scott Hager
- Robert Hallam, Jr.
- Brian Bolke and Faisal Halum
- Sarah Ketterer and Alan Vorwald
- Ann and Chris Mahowald
- Caroline and Fred Olson
- Preston Paine
- Katherine and Eric Reeves
- Daphne and Jay Shipowitz
- Jim Thompson
- Brittany and Baxter Underwood

**Leaders Circle - Trailkeepers $2,500**

- Pat Baudendistel
- Robyn Bayne and Bruce Mamary
- Teresa Byrd
- Angie and Brian Callahan
- Mary and Dan Chesnut
- Michael Delaney
- Anne and Michael Duffy
- Cheryl and Bill Henry
- Lisa Jacobi
- Sylvia Legere
- Adam Mengacci
- Leigh and Cy Mills
- Susan and Bill Montgomery
- Eric Paulson and Mike McAdams
- Dianne Querbes
- Barbara and Doug Ralston
- Susan Salka
- Amanda and Charlie Shufeldt
- Ray Washburne

**Leaders Circle - Best Friends $1,000**

- Ron Adams and Tim Ronan
- Christine Allison
- Gillea Allison
- Kate and Art Anderson
- Eileen and Pete Ball
- Amy and Brandon Bean
- J. Mitchell Bell
- Jeffrey Berkowitz
- Tosha and Randy Bjork

*The Leaders Circle of Friends of the Katy Trail includes Members who provide an annual $1,000+ donation.*
Michael Bobbitt
Lisa and Alan Boeckmann
Ann and Douglas Brown
Catherine Bruff
Donald Burgio
Asher Coe
Richard Covington
James Cox
Rex Cumming
Pilar and Lew Davies
Peggy Dear
Patricia Dedman
Beth Delagi
Cara East DeMarco and Dan DeMarco
Joshua Dezube
Sarah Dodd
Michael Droege
Madeline and Andrew Dvorocsik
Gigi Ekstrom
Linda and Mark Ellis
Belinda and Ken Elmgren
Haseena Enu and Randy Hulme
Karen and Tom Falk
Lisa Fendrich
Chris Floyd
Sally Francis and Mark Seibel
Michael Frantz
Brill and Jason Garrett
Rachel Gill
Cindy and Brett Govett
Cricket Griffin
Thomas Grojean
Amanda Hammer
Kenneth Hargis
William Hartwell
Marna Helland
Cindy Hennessy and Bob Allen
Sally and Forrest Hoglund
Andrew Huynh
Ivy Park
Sue Krider
Suzanne and Robert Kriscunas
Sarah and William James
Wade Johns
Peter Jones
Susan Jones
Shannon and William Langmade
Kathleen Kennedy Lauinger
Noelle LeVeaux
Kevin Maguire
Meghan Martin
Pamela and Thomas Maryon
Samuel McClary
Michael McDonald
Michelle Meiches
Kay Moran
David Mullen
Briana Nelson
Kathy and Greg Nelson
Thayer and Joe O’Brien
Rebecca Low and Keith Ohnmeis
Shelley and David Parham
Jennifer and David Rae
Bonny-Kate and Ben Ralston
Jill and Michael Rareshide
Bree Redwine
Veronica Rink
Deedie Rose
Hayley Schindler
Richard Shaffer
Lindsay and Blake Shipp
Ruthie and Alan Shor
Randi Simpson
Natalie Swaim
Price Trosin
Joni and Forrest Tunnell
Michael Violi
Richard Voliva
Carl Wagner
Newt Walker
Logan Waller
Amy and Les Ware
Lori and David Watkins
John Watson
Members - Better Friends $500

Anita Black
Karen Black
Sandra Bloch
Jennifer Boas
Cindy and Bryan Bongiovanni
Monica Bower
Scott Brown
Susan and John Brown
Brandy and Michael Buie
Chris and Jana Burton
Robert Busley
Audrey Butts
Dana Byer
Lori Cables
Sara and Andrew Cadwell
Alison Calkins
Annie Caudel
Stewart and Linda Caudel
Alicia Caudel
Linda and Mark Celley
Joy Clement
Dale and Deirdre Cohen
John and Karen Cooper
Andrew and Kay Cook
Julie Copley
Mary Ann and John Countryman
Julie and Chuck Craig
Tom and Michele Crocker
Nancy and Jeff Creps
Lisa Cripps
Dana and Jon Craig
Patricia and John Crisman
Stewart Crichton
Judith and Michael Cruse
Melinda Cusack
Jeremy and Melissa Darrow
Michael and Anna Dailey
Sara and Rob Davis
Kathleen DeCicco
Kim and Rob DeCosta
Judy and Barry Dedman
Jill and Rich DeFilippo
Linda and Jeff DeLamater
Chris Dedman
Dana and Scott Dinger
Barbara and Scott Dineen
Barbara and Dave Dineen
Leslie and Jack Dino
Gary and Robin Dinse
Lori and Bart Dinse
Randy and Brenda Dent
Ann and Jim Yoder
Peggy and Mark Zilbermann

Linda and Bill Daniel
Lisa and Todd Daniel
Carol and Ed Burger
Zhanna and TJ Carter
Kevin Clock
Charles Coleman
Timothy Collins
Brent Cooper
Annie and Kyle Crews
David Curry
Carolyn and Troy Daniel
Audrey Decherd
Karl Dial
Thomas DiPiero
Roger Dorf
Julia Edwards
Lacy Eidt
Pat Faubion
Elizabeth Francesconi
Fred Fulton
Angelica Garcia
Storrow and Murray Gordon
Monica Haver
Brandon Hawkins
Cyndi and Scott Helbing
Emiton Hillsman
Richard Schene and Mike Hopwood
Paul Howell
Nicola Jackson
Scott Jackson
Amit Kapoor
Charles Key
Cindy Kozmetsky
David Lardner
Michael Leamer
Jason Lenox
Mary Lessman
Whitney Linscott
Lori and Bill Little
Madeleine Livingston
Jana Long
Stacey and Ken Malcolmson
Lynn and Allan McBee
Julieta and Chris McRorie
Jay Mirecki
Kathy and Tim Mortenson
Gaye and Ron Morton
Jennifer and Jon Mosle
Alexandra Muck
Anne and John Mullen
Debra and John Murphy
Anne Nelson
Ashley and Greg Pearl
Catherine Parsley
David Perkins
Perna Family
Thomas Quigley
Riva Rahl
Dotti Reeder and Irving Groves
Robin Reidy
Denise Ring
Sandra Roberdeau
Lisa and John Rocchio
Brian Russell
Kathryn Saab
William Saplicki
Kit and Kemp Sawers
Adrian Schnell
Wesley Schuler
Seth Shannin
Nancy and Larry Shosid
Patty Shires
Steven Small
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members - Good Friends $250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Susie and John Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and Christopher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bancroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konrad Benginow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Bickers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Birch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helaine Blizzard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Beth Brennan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lou and Larry Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Carden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Carroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Caudle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Chemel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton Christmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Crisman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Samantha Munns
Katy Murray
Charles Nearburg
Sean O’Connor
Rachel and Matt Omundson
Will Osler
Chris Paddison
Stan Pennock
Leslie Parks
Edwin Proter
Andrew Rafkin
Ilkka Rahnasto
Gaby Rawlings
Joe Redmond
Lisa Reynolds
Sandy and Tommy Rouse
Candace Rubin
Tina Santizo
Nancy Sawicki
Kathy and John Seymour
Patty and Tom Shires
Donna and James Silcock
Abbygail Sly
Cynthia and Randy Smoot
Angela Sorge
Shannon Stamm
Wendy Stanislav
William Stevens
Catherine Stone
Biff Sturgess
Michael Tannery
Sara Tranchina
Andrew Vondouris
Roslyn A. Walker
Julie and Phil Walker
Connor Wernecke
Shannon Williamson
Nina Wilson
David Winn
Vickie Wise
Jacqueline and Mel Zeledon
Lauren Zogg